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Data on lifeline system service restoration is seldom exploited for the calibra-
tion of performance predictionmodels or for response comparisons across systems
and events. This study explores utility restoration curves after the 2010 Chilean
earthquake through a time series method to quantify coupling strengths across
lifeline systems. When consistent with field information, cross-correlations
from restoration curves without significant lag times quantify operational inter-
dependence, whereas those with significant lags reveal logistical interdependence.
Synthesized coupling strengths are also proposed to incorporate cross-correlations
and lag times at once. In the Chilean earthquake, coupling across fixed and mobile
phones was the strongest per region followed by coupling within and across tele-
communication and power systems in adjacent regions. Unapparent couplings
were also revealed among telecommunication and power systems with water net-
works. The proposed methodology can steer new protocols for post-disaster data
collection, including anecdotal information to evaluate causality, and inform infra-
structure interdependence effect prediction models. [DOI: 10.1193/1.4000054]
INTRODUCTION
Available post-disaster restoration data from lifeline systems is seldom investigated sta-
tistically to find performance correlations or levels of interdependence. Conducting such data
analyses while informed by anecdotal field information can provide the basis for quantifying
and comparing interdependence across events while informing multi-infrastructure perfor-
mance prediction models. Note that the existence of interdependence across utility systems
is widely recognized (Rinaldi et al. 2001), but its quantification (coupling strength) is only
starting to be formalized. Hence, this study uses available restoration data from power, pota-
ble water, and telecommunication systems, as well as field observations collected by the
Technical Council on Lifeline Earthquake Engineering (TCLEE) after the 27 February
2010 Mw 8.8 Offshore Maule, Chile, earthquake, to introduce a practical time series
approach for quantifying lifeline system interdependencies.
The complexity of modern lifeline systems has prompted a multidisciplinary effort to
model and predict the performance of interacting systems under a variety of operating
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conditions (Satumtira and Dueñas-Osorio 2010). Most research on interdependent infrastruc-
tures has focused on the modeling aspects, producing a rich set of flexible approaches that
include agent-based programs (Rinaldi et al. 2001, Brown et al. 2004, Balducelli et al. 2005),
input-output inoperability methods (Haimes and Jiang 2001, Santos and Haimes 2004,
Barker and Haimes 2009), and more recently deterministic and stochastic graph theoretic
approaches with different degrees of sophistication to capture connectivity and flow (Dueñas-
Osorio et al. 2007a,b, Svendsen and Wolthusen 2007, Adachi and Ellingwood 2008, Rosato
et al. 2008, Kim et al. 2009, Ouyang et al. 2009, Hernández-Fajardo and Dueñas-Osorio
2011, Ouyang and Dueñas-Osorio 2011). Although these modeling efforts enable scenario
event and probabilistic risk analyses of interdependent lifeline systems, the lack of measured
coupling strengths under diverse operating conditions is still a major contributor to the uncer-
tainty of performance predictions that could be used for system planning, operation and
design. A few exceptions of calibration of predictive lifeline performance models under nat-
ural hazards with interdependencies include Wang (2006), Bonneau and O’Rourke (2009)
and Wu and Dueñas-Osorio (2012), among others.
Customarily, existing data to calibrate the coupling strength across infrastructure systems
is obtained from normal operation conditions through economic input-output scores that link
infrastructure sectors (Haimes et al. 2005). However, the coupling strength across infrastruc-
ture systems is not well understood after abnormal operation conditions, as triggered by
earthquakes, hurricanes, internal failures, or deliberate attacks to name a few. Post-event
coupling strengths may not only synthesize typical lifeline system operational coupling,
related to the direct influence one system has on the functionality of others and vice
versa through the supply and demand of commodities and information, but also capture
the ability of infrastructure system operators to coordinate, deploy resources, and restore
services once other systems are functional, referred in this work to as logistical coupling.
Evidence of post-event coupling strengths in conjunction with anecdotal field data is increas-
ing with time, while more empirical records are available from different disruptive events.
Examples of this emerging data include the analysis of media reports on incidents that
involve infrastructure system loss of functionality, along with associated frequency analyses
to reveal relationships between triggering events and their consequences within and across
systems. Other approaches rely on data released by local public utility commissions and
utility providers in terms of restoration efforts. However, available post-event data and asso-
ciated collection methodologies have been conditioned by the nature of the disruptive event
as no standardized data collection methodologies for interdependent infrastructure have been
widely adopted. However, current efforts by TCLEE are aiming at updating the protocols for
post-disaster data collection to enable a standardized quantification of coupling strengths by
different methods, including the new time series approach from this study.
Representative examples of post-event empirical coupling strengths across infrastructure
systems have been spurred by acts of terrorism, particularly after the September 11, 2001
World Trade Center (WTC) attacks (Mendonca and Wallace 2006). Frequency and linear
correlation analyses across networked infrastructure incidents and their impacts as reported
by the media, and captured by Pearson’s correlations (r), are used to quantify interdepen-
dence. The work by Mendonca and Wallace (2006) reports correlations from r = 0.10 to 0.19
between different lifeline systems (note that other metrics could be computed, including the
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Spearman’s and Kendall’s correlations). Negative correlations have also been measured, par-
ticularly between service sectors and utility systems. Hence, correlations could be used to
calibrate the strength of coupling across lifeline systemmodels, although recent studies, with-
out a frequency-based incident focus, also report valuable consequences of failure along with
system interdependencies that are useful in model calibration (O’Rourke 2007).
Other empirical studies based on the frequency analysis of media-reported incidents to
quantify interdependence have concentrated on the propagation of failures from the power
grid to other systems under multiple natural hazard events (McDaniels et al. 2007, Chang
et al. 2009). These studies present a systematic methodology to rank incidents and determine
their joint extent and intensity. Consequence indices as well as ratios of intensity versus
extent could also be used to calibrate interdependent infrastructure models and explore miti-
gation actions that control the consequences from different disruptive events.
Some empirical studies that do not rely on media reports of infrastructure incidents resort
to data maintained by local public utility commissions and utility service providers (Park
et al. 2006, Reed et al. 2009). The used data sets are desirable because they measure actual
restoration processes in terms of customers served or other quality metrics. When studying
the seismic or hurricane performance of power systems, the percentage of outages per
number of customers per area, or the percentage of damaged network facilities per area,
are typically used to generate fragility curves, which relate the probability of failure to hazard
intensity levels. These empirically-based fragility relationships enable the performance and
resilience evaluation of individual and coupled infrastructures given the occurrence of pre-
defined disruptive scenarios, as well as the validation of theoretical and computational mod-
els of network interactions. However, these studies have not exploited the temporal nature of
restoration evolution to quantify coupling strengths across distinct lifeline systems.
In contrast to a frequency analysis of incidents, along with their pair-wise correlations,
or to frequency based fragility curves, this study exploits the time-evolving nature of sui-
table restoration curves to perform exploratory analyses in a time series context. Such ana-
lyses applied to the Chile earthquake data sets yield autocorrelations and cross-correlations
among restoration curves of different lifeline systems, allow quantifying their strength of
coupling, and permit establishing the leading or lagging characteristics of system response
to seismic hazards at different geographical locations as a function of time—features diffi-
cult to achieve jointly with existing media- and resilience-based methods to quantify
interdependence.
The remaining content of the paper is structured as follows. The next section briefly
describes the types of data needed for a time series approach to quantifying interdependencies
across utility systems. Then, some details of the 27 February 2010 Mw 8.8 Offshore Maule,
Chile, earthquake, along with the triggered damage on utility systems are presented. After-
wards, the field collected time dependent restoration curves are introduced with basic
descriptions of their characteristics. Then, the exploratory time series analyses take place,
followed by an analysis of results in terms of coupling strength across lifeline systems.
The paper ends with conclusions, potential mitigation efforts to cope with direct and inter-
dependent lifeline system failure in practice, and insights for future research.
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DATA REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERDEPENDENCE QUANTIFICATION
The quantification of coupling strengths across utility systems for the calibration of pre-
dictive models of system performance and support of maintenance and retrofit decisions can
readily rely on the information encoded in time-dependent restoration curves, whose analysis
is one of the goals of this study. Ideally, restoration data sets should be collected at different
levels of geographical resolution and for most of the critical infrastructure systems, including
electric power, telecommunications, water and wastewater, oil and gas, transportation, and
services such as finance and banking (DHS 2003). Also, restoration curves, in terms of frac-
tions of subscribers with service or satisfied demand, should be procured at fine time intervals
to capture the evolution of recovery and facilitate statistical analyses, while enriched by anec-
dotal information. Given typical post-disaster conditions on the ground, restoration curves
at the service area level of granularity should be the minimum aim (e.g., areas served by
distribution substations in the power system, or analogous geographies for other lifeline
systems). However, this poses unique requirements on utility providers, who typically com-
promise by sharing city, regional, or national-level service restoration data sets. Shared data
often include the restoration of power, water and wastewater, oil and gas, telecommunication
and transportation systems with status updates every 6 to 8 hours.
The information obtained by the TCLEE team in Chile was adequate, but, as with most
post-earthquake investigations, not necessarily complete or suitable for a systematic experi-
mental design. Also, the team obtained restoration curves with daily updates not at the service
area level of resolution but at the city and regional levels, where regions correspond to the
Chilean political division). However, the available data was deemed sufficient to explore
common lifeline systems within and across two of the contiguous Chilean regions closest
to the epicenter of the earthquake, and also for two major cities in each of these regions,
where the cities represent coastal and inland communities per region. In particular, regional
level power and telecommunication restoration curves were secured, along with power recov-
ery at each of the two cities per region, and the potable water restoration for the major cities of
one of the regions (all introduced in subsequent sections).
Despite the collected information not representing and ideal dataset in geographical
extent and diversity of infrastructure systems, it still provides enough material to perform
mathematical analyses to quantify the strength of coupling across lifeline systems and con-
firm relationships with field anecdotal accounts, while uncovering unexpected trends difficult
to visualize or measure otherwise. The time series analyses for strength of coupling quanti-
fication are performed across all pairs of lifeline systems per region and among similar sys-
tems across regions. Some details of the Chilean earthquake are first summarized to provide
the necessary context for lifeline system interdependence assessments.
BASICS OF THE MW 8.8 OFFSHORE MAULE, CHILE, EARTHQUAKE
TheMw 8.8 offshore Maule earthquake occurred in central Chile on February 27, 2010 at
3:34 AM local time (06:34 UTC). This event, called the “Cauquenes” earthquake by the
National Seismological Service (SSN for its acronym in Spanish) of the University of
Chile, exhibited a rupture area with approximately 450 km in length by 125 km in width
(Figure 1). Displacements in the rupture zone exceeded 10 m, which translated into perma-
nent displacements of up to 3.0 m horizontally (westbound) and 1.1 m vertically (upwards) in
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the city of Concepción (Ruegg et al. 2009, UNAVCO 2010, USGS 2010). Concepción is the
second largest urban area after the capital Santiago de Chile, with close to 1,000,000 inha-
bitants and located 105 km south-southwest of the epicenter.
Regarding peak ground accelerations (PGA), the top five values recorded by the Chilean
SSN exceeded 0.30 g, with one of the highest levels recorded at bedrock in the city of
Concepción with a PGA ≥ 0.6 g in the two orthogonal horizontal and vertical directions
(Universidad de Chile 2010). The USGS instrumental intensity data, which correspond
to estimates of Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) levels as a function of field reports
and recorded peak accelerations and velocities, matched perceived shaking by residents
of Concepción and Talcahuano, who anecdotally described the event as “very strong” to
“violent.”
Figure 1. Location of the rupture initiation with approximate area of displacement between the
Nazca and South American Plates. Nearly 65% of the replicas with Mw > 4.7 as of May 2010
occurred inside this rupture area between Chilean Regions VI and VIII. Adapted from Barrientos
(2010).
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The earthquake also produced a tsunami that caused major damage in coastal cities along
500 km of coastline. One of the hardest hit cities was Constitución in Region VII, where wave
heights ranged from 6.9 m to 11.2 m. The city of Talcahuano in Region VIII, which is just
northwest of Concepción, was also heavily affected by the tsunami, although the wave
heights were lower than in Constitución in the range of 3.3 m to 6.3 m (EERI 2010).
EARTHQUAKE EFFECTS ON INTERDEPENDENT LIFELINE SYSTEMS
Direct earthquake damage to lifeline systems in Regions VI through VIII ranged from
sporadic failures in the power systems to widespread failures in the water and gas systems.
Also, direct damage revealed component design weaknesses and inadequate back-up systems
in the transportation and telecommunication systems, respectively. Details and photographs
documenting critical lifeline system performance are available from the TCLEE post-
earthquake investigation report (TCLEE 2010). A monograph with extended and reviewed
material on the Chile earthquake is expected to be published by the end of 2012. However, a
short description of the response of individual and interdependent systems is provided below.
The power transmission and distribution systems responded relatively well to earthquake
demands by exhibiting overall minor to moderate damage. Most power at the transmission
level was restored within 24 hours of the event, while most of the power at the sub-
transmission level was available after 72 hours. However, there were avoidable delays caused
in part by telecommunication system unavailability and congestion, a shortage of back-up
generators and fuel for internal communications, and public unrest. Generation loss was
minimal and its impact minor as demand was reduced. At the distribution level, physical
damage was observed due to collapsed facades and structures on power lines, but it was
not widespread (Araneda et al. 2010)—except in coastal areas. Most power restoration at
the distribution level (< 13.3 kV) took up to two weeks.
Telecommunication service providers, both landline and wireless, experienced setbacks
due to congestion, commercial power outages, equipment failures, building and structure
failures, loss of energy storage, and lack of reserve power in most distributed network facil-
ities. Failures at indoor cell sites were mainly due to unanchored battery racks and other
operational equipment. Although only a handful of towers collapsed, fallen and misaligned
antennae from towers were another common occurrence. Cellular communications equip-
ment on top of damaged structures was also compromised at multiple locations. With the
exception of large and medium capacity central offices, almost all communication sites
lacked permanent standby generators. In addition, portable backup power was difficult to
buy or rent while the theft of equipment contributed to restoration delays. Most cellular
phone service providers restored their services to the majority of users within two weeks.
The urban potable water system in Concepción and Talcahuano was severely damaged,
mainly due to soil failure and damaged buried pipes of a wide range of diameters. Breaks and
leaks were more frequent on small diameter pipes, although several large diameter steel pipes
were also damaged. Water treatment plants were mainly affected structurally at the water
intake sites and clarifiers, as well as non-structurally at the control and water quality control
rooms. The restoration of water and waste water systems was also delayed in the first few
days after the event, in part due to the lack of communications and street violence.
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Regarding the transportation network, it had a barely acceptable performance that
allowed for crucial post-earthquake recovery efforts to take place, despite the collapse of
bridges and overpasses. Bridges rendered non-functional after the earthquake tended to
have inadequate support length and restraints, weak shear connections, deficient foundations
to handle soil liquefaction, and soil slumping at access ramps. Alternate routes and bailey
bridges enabled the flow of goods across the affected areas, but at the expense of lengthier
travel times, restricted flow, and uncertainty about the distribution of critical commodities.
Road connectivity was mostly reestablished with limited capacity within 24 hours.
OBSERVED LIFELINE SYSTEM INTERDEPENDENCIES
Infrastructure interdependence between power, transportation, telecommunication and
water systems contributed to the loss of functionality and delayed restoration processes.
The extra functionality loss was due to physical and operational interactions between lifeline
systems, and from specific cases of collocation. Also, interdependencies affected regional
resilience, or the ability to rapidly restore service. Although interdependence acts a contri-
butor to functionality loss, coupling across systems is important during normal operation
for the optimal use of systems (Min and Dueñas-Osorio 2010, Ouyang and Dueñas-
Osorio 2011).
Regarding field observations, post-event operational interdependence was very strong
during the early phase after the earthquake, which was characterized by uncertainty
about road network conditions, the absence of power, telecommunications, water, and
other services, along with public turmoil. This phase had different durations, but for the
Concepción area it lasted approximately three days. During this time, there were blackouts
at the power transmission and sub-transmission levels, affecting telecommunication systems.
The water infrastructure had adequate emergency power to operate treatment plants in emer-
gency mode, although there was high uncertainty on fuel availability. In addition, the lack of
telecommunications delayed early hiring as well as coordination and assignment of water
system crews to field repairs. Lack of telecommunications during the blackout phase also
led to delays in assessing the damage and safety of power distribution systems.
The following phase, 72 hours after the event and with most power transmission restored,
was characterized by the increasing availability of alternate transportation routes, restoration
of power at the sub-transmission and distribution levels, and re-established social order.
These factors enabled a steady recovery of telecommunications (despite initial congestion)
and more efficient repairs in water and gas networks. Infrastructure performance recovery
after the blackout phase also led to a reduction in operational interdependence while increas-
ing logistical interdependence and indirect losses at focused locations—a trend also observed
in non-seismic disasters (Mendonca and Wallace 2006, Chang et al. 2009).
Although, underground, overhead, and surface level infrastructure collocation cases
provided additional mechanisms for interaction, only a few triggered failures. Examples
included telecommunication, gas, and water lines conveyed by collapsed or excessively dis-
placed bridges at waterway crossings or quay walls at port facilities, as well as electric train
halts from power and telecommunication downed poles, rooftop telecommunication structure
failures or cut operations at collapsed or tagged for demolition buildings, and power distri-
bution lines pulled down from collapsed housing facades or structures.
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Collocation factors as well as operational and logistical interdependencies during and
after the blackout phases could all be reasonably captured by lifeline system restoration
curves. These recovery time series and their cross-correlations synthesize resilience and
coupling strengths when analyzed in light of field observations and anecdotal accounts.
AVAILABLE LIFELINE SYSTEM RESTORATION CURVES
Lifeline system restoration data was obtained from the TCLEE team, from the Ministry of
the Interior of the Chilean government, and reports from utility companies in Regions VI
through VIII, including the water and wastewater company ESSBIO and the power trans-
mission and distribution company CGE. Specifically, data on the percentage of customer
service availability as a function of time was obtained for power and water distribution
in the cities of Concepción and Talcahuano, which represent inland and coastal communities
in Region VIII, respectively. Also, average restoration curves for Regions VII and VIII were
obtained for power and telecommunications (fixed and mobile telephones). Power restoration
data was also collected for the cities of Talca and Constitución, representing inland and
coastal communities in Region VII, respectively. Regions and cities are displayed in Figure 1.
Recovery progress is typically reported by discounting permanently lost customers,
mainly from coastal areas affected by the tsunami, as it shows higher levels of accomplish-
ment (Araneda et al. 2010). Figure 2 presents the available average data on lifeline system
recovery for Region VIII. Note that although longer time or higher resolution plots are desir-
able, the shared data by utility providers was only synthesized daily for approximately two
weeks. However, these curves still show the different global trends between utilities. For
Figure 2. Service restoration time series for available utility systems in select cities and across
the Bío-Bío Region VIII. Note that the fraction of customers per service right after the earthquake
was unknown; only after the second day official restoration fractions started to be available.
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instance, integrating the equalized restoration curves between days 0 to 17, and normalizing
the results by the time of integration, a measure of resilience is obtained (Reed et al. 2009).
This resilience or normalized customer-days of service availability provides relative compar-
isons across lifeline systems and regions, and even across distinct disruptive events, as it
takes values between desirable R ¼ 1.0 and undesirable R ¼ 0. The first column with numer-
ical values in Table 1 shows the quantified resilience. For comparison with other recent dis-
asters, the earthquake resilience of the power systems in Regions VII and VIII was R ≥ 0.70,
while the power system resilience in the state of Louisiana in the United States after 17 days
of Hurricane Katrina’s landfall was R ¼ 0.54, capturing the higher level of devastation
caused by the storm surge, inundation, and wind speeds of such a destructive hurricane.
Specific to Region VIII, there is a higher availability of power across the Region than
mobile and fixed phone service. Also, power restoration in Concepción and Talcahuano tends
to be higher relative to mobile telecommunication systems in the entire Region. These trends
and the relatively small differences in resilience of the noted examples suggest a tight opera-
tional interaction between power and communication systems as seen in Figure 2 and as
recalled by utility operators. Also, note the higher availability of landlines relative to mobile
phones over the entire restoration phase, a fact exploited by most other utility companies to
organize their logistics via fixed telephones. In practice, central offices with more than 5,000
subscribers typically had adequate backup power generation and although congested, most
never lost service. Finally, the evident direct seismic damage on the water distribution system
overshadowed any visible interdependent effects on water system operation or restoration
from the coupling with power, telecommunications or fuel transportation. However, as
shown in the next section, time series analyses of restoration curves can uncover some
of the field-reported logistical interdependencies between water and other systems—details
not captured by visual inspection of the curves or by aggregate metrics such as R.
Table 1. Basic statistical analysis of available lifeline system restoration curves
Restoration Curves
Resilience
ðRÞ
jth
Identifier
Entire Series
mj σj ρj (1) ρj (2) Δρ (%)
Region
VIII
Fixed Phones Region VIII 0.66 F_VIII −0.002 0.285 −0.253 −0.150 40.65
Mobile Phones Region VIII 0.59 M_VIII −0.026 0.409 −0.283 −0.277 2.08
Power Delivery Region VIII 0.70 P_VIII −0.013 0.330 −0.628 0.211 133.53
Power Delivery Concepción 0.65 P_C_VIII 0.000 0.412 −0.436 −0.041 90.49
Power Delivery Talcahuano 0.62 P_T_VIII −0.017 0.338 −0.431 −0.008 98.16
Water Delivery Concepción 0.49 W_C_VIII −0.184 0.300 0.385 0.243 37.03
Water Delivery Talcahuano 0.05 W_T_VIII −0.001 0.269 −0.061 −0.195 216.94
Region
VII
Fixed Phones Region VII 0.75 F_VII −0.004 0.329 −0.543 0.254 146.74
Mobile Phones Region VII 0.69 M_VII −0.004 0.424 −0.692 0.490 170.90
Power Delivery Region VII 0.73 P_VII −0.017 0.340 −0.603 0.122 120.32
Power Delivery Constitución 0.67 P_C_VII −0.025 0.357 −0.467 0.105 122.53
Power Delivery Talca 0.76 P_T_VII −0.071 0.394 −0.603 0.414 168.62
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Figure 3 presents the available service restoration curves for Region VII. The restoration
trends for power and telecommunication systems are similar to Region VIII, although recov-
ery in Region VII was faster, as confirmed by R. The figure also shows a gap between the
power restoration of coastal and inland cities (Constitución and Talca, respectively), given
the severe damage in the tsunami area. This gap is not observed in Region VIII because
Concepción and Talcahuano are geographically adjacent and tsunami effects were more con-
tained. Additionally, Constitución showed a higher percentage of collapsed or severely
damaged buildings than in the other cities due to its proximity to the earthquake epicenter
and the higher percentage of adobe buildings. The damage and permanent loss of customers
in Constitución also played a role in making its restoration slightly faster than in coastal
Talcahuano. In addition, the drop in fixed phone services starting in day 12 was more pro-
nounced in region VII as weakened facades were further damaged, taking with them restored
fixed phone lines, following a major Mw 6.9 aftershock on 11 March 2010. Central offices
also experienced further damage and associated congestion, while buildings and homes
tagged for demolition were being removed along with their restored fixed lines.
The time evolving nature of the restoration curves allows a natural exploration of the data
in time series contexts. These analyses permit quantification of the leading or lagging rela-
tions in the data, reveal hidden restoration trends, and provide an alternative and practical
way to measure interdependence strength across lifeline systems. Note that traditional Pear-
son correlations, if computed, yield high values across all pairs of restoration curves as all
curves tend to increase with time. In fact, the average correlation across all pairs is approxi-
mately 0.88, reflecting the high value of pair-wise correlations, but also that such correlations
are not able to capture lagging or leading trends across the restoration processes of different
systems, as the time series approach of this research does.
Figure 3. Restoration time series for available utility systems across the Maule Region VII.
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TIME SERIES ANALYSES FOR INTERDEPENDENCE QUANTIFICATION
To perform exploratory analyses of data series in the time domain, it is desirable that the
data be at least weakly stationary (Shumway and Stoffer 2006). However, it is difficult to
achieve this condition for short time series such as the restoration curves in Figures 2 and 3.
To minimize the effects of nonstationarity and obtain meaningful statistical analyses, the
authors have logarithmically transformed and second-differenced the time series to at
least achieve weak stationarity. This transformation attempts to stabilize variability, reach
constancy of the mean μt of the time series at times t (i.e., μt ¼ μ ¼ m, so that it does
not depend on time t), and achieve auto-covariance values that decay rapidly and only depend
on the time-difference h ¼ t1 − t2 between the series, where t1 and t2 are arbitrary points in
time (Shumway and Stoffer 2006).
Before transforming and differencing the time series, the length of the vectors contain-
ing the restoration data for the different utility systems is equalized. Figures 2 and 3 show
that all series have data from days 4 to 14, while some start in days 2 or 3, or end in day 17.
Hence, length equalization requires extrapolating some series from day 14 to day 17, which
is deemed adequate as they are close to 100% restoration by day 14. Also, all series are
initiated at day 0 by extrapolating their trend depending on the utility system under con-
sideration. These first few days of extrapolated restoration process are assumed as repre-
sentative of the early recovery from complete outage given that no actual records exist.
Private communications between the authors and service providers support this assumption
for mobile networks, which had under 10% of coverage 36 hours after the earthquake
(relative to 15% after the first 72 hours when the restoration curves start). The sample
means of the equalized, transformed and differenced restoration curves are evaluated as
follows:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e1;71;343xj ¼ mj ¼
1
1þ nj
Xnj
t¼0
xt; j (1)
where xt;j is the tth value of the jth differenced restoration curve, t ¼ 0; 1; : : : ; nj, and nj is
the time of the last observation for each of the transformed restoration series—in this study
nj ¼ 17 for all j. This sample mean per time series becomes handy to numerically assess
another metric that quantifies the degree of linear correlation between adjacent restoration
curve values xt;j and xtþh;j across all feasible t. This quantity is referred to as the autocorrela-
tion, which is computed as a function of the autocovariance in Equation 2. It measures the
similarity between individual observations of the restoration curves as a function of the time
separation between them, where high values represent high degree of linear dependence
(from smooth restoration series) and low values represent independence (from series with
sharp contrasts). Note that dependencies, if present, do not necessarily mean causation,
but simply point out to similarities in adjacent values and associated trends which may
or may not be explained in terms of field anecdotal data. However, as presented in the fol-
lowing section, many of the trends and insights from the statistical analyzes align with field
observations and implemented restoration processes. The autocorrelation functions (ACF)
in Equation 3 correspond to the normalized version of the autocovariance functions in
Equation 2, which are preferable for dimensionless comparisons.
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e2;50;649 γ
⌢
jðhÞ ¼
1
1þ nj
Xnj−h
t¼0
ðxtþh;j − x¯jÞðxt;j − x¯jÞ (2)
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e3;50;604ρjðhÞ ¼
γ
⌢
jðhÞ
γ
⌢
jð0Þ
(3)
A more pertinent metric to quantify the strength of restoration coupling across lifeline
systems is the cross-correlation function (CCF). This is a normalized version of the cross-
covariance function and a tool to analyze the joint behavior between different time series—a
task yet to be performed in lifeline system engineering. For two transformed restoration
curves j and k with series xt;j and xt;k, their sample cross-covariance is provided in Equation 4
and their cross-correlation in Equation 5, which can be measured for different lag times h.
Hence, the CCF values can measure in practice the predictability of one series, say xt;j as a
function of another series xt;k for a given lag time h between them, where high CCF values
(close to 1.0) represent high predictability. In the context of interdependence analyses, CCF
values and associated h levels can measure the strength of coupling between lifeline systems
or how the restoration process of one system predicts the restoration of another one, although
without necessarily imputing causation, which can be evaluated against field logs in the
examination of results phase. Typically, the sample cross-correlations are also explored gra-
phically as function of the lag time h to easily search for leading or lagging relations across
series, as well as for comparisons of significant peaks to reveal coupling strengths.
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e4;50;373 γ
⌢
j;kðhÞ ¼
1
1þ nj
Xnj−h
t¼0
ðxtþh;j − x¯jÞðxt;k − x¯kÞ (4)
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e5;50;320ρj;kðhÞ ¼
γ
⌢
j;kðhÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
γ
⌢
jð0Þ γ⌢kð0Þ
q (5)
APPLICATION OF TIME SERIES ANALYSES TO RESTORATION CURVES
Table 1 lists the 12 restoration curves used in this study along with their jth identifier, and
reports data about their mean mj, standard deviation σj, and autocorrelations ρj with their
percent differences Δρ when evaluated at two h values. Hence, besides the resilience values
per time series, this table has the necessary information to assess their levels of stationarity
and dependence.
The table shows that the mean values of the transformed and differenced series tend to
zero, their standard deviations are high, and the change between autocorrelations at lag times
h ¼ 1 and 2, or ρ(1) and ρ(2), are high—all desirable features suggesting stationarity to sup-
port autocorrelation and cross-correlation analyses. In particular, these observations are sug-
gestive of weakly stationary behavior, although due to the shortness of the series some remain
non-stationary. Time series lengths are expected to improve from new protocols by TCLEE
for data collection at higher sampling rates during post-earthquake investigations.
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For the restoration curves at hand, Figure 4 presents a sample of two series for the city of
Concepción with contrasting behavior, along with their ρjðhÞ values (labeled as ACFs in the
bottom of each figure part) for all possible lag times h. Sharp cut offs or quick decays in the
ACF values of Figure 4a provide evidence of weak stationarity; the top of Figure 4a simply
shows the transformed and differenced version of the restoration curve. In contrast, Figure 4b
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Figure 4. Auto-correlation function values for multiple lags h of two series with distinct station-
ary behavior in Concepción. (a) Power delivery in Concepción, Region VIII: Evidence of weakly
stationary behavior. (b) Water delivery in Concepción, Region VIII: Traces of nonstationarity.
The horizontal line in the differenced series parts represents the mean value of the series, while the
horizontal lines in the ACF parts indicate the threshold for statistical significance of the peaks in
large samples.
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shows a slow decay of ACF values and some trends in the transformed restoration curve,
indicating traces of nonstationarity, which require interpretation of these particular results
with caution. However, the practical meaning of a series with slow decays in the ACF values
across h levels is that the restoration process is steady and somewhat predictable. Note that
the maximum ACF = 1.0 occurs when h ¼ 0 indicating how the time series relates to itself,
while for other values of h, it indicates how the time series relates to the same signal but
lagged or led by h units of time. A slow decay of ACF levels aligns with the restoration
pattern for the water system in Concepción, as its recovery was very slow due to heavy
physical damage, but progress from one day to the next was comparable. The sharply chan-
ging ACF values of the power system shown in Figure 4a suggests that the restoration pro-
gress in one day had little to do with the recovery trend on the next day, mainly because with
power systems, restoration was addressed based on not just transmission lines and main fee-
ders, but also laterals and distribution system level equipment, which is less predictable.
The ACF plots for most other non-water system series, not shown here, reveal that they
behave like Figure 4a, even in the few cases when the difference between autocorrelations at
lags h ¼ 1 and 2 is small (Table 1). This is because relative to the lag h ¼ 0, there is a sharp
decay in ρjðhÞ. Also, note that Table 1 uncovers a regional effect in which the ACF values are
more contrasting in Region VII than in Region VIII, due to the faster restoration in Region
VII. In addition, most time series had initial speed ups in restoration as in Figure 4a, which
tended to repeat between two to six days after the earthquake as evidenced by positive ACF
spikes of different magnitude, some significant, except for water systems. These spikes
reflect field conditions where crews accelerated restoration tasks after a few days following
the earthquake given better information and logistics. Clearly, the water system was the
exception, although field repair work effects manifest as restored service with delays in
cross-correlation analyses, which are at the core of subsequent lifeline coupling assessments.
QUANTIFICATION OF THE STRENGTH OF COUPLING
The CCFs, particularly the positive values, capture the degree of correlation across dif-
ferent lifeline system restoration curves, which permit the quantification of interdependen-
cies. Sample CCFs versus lag times h are presented in Figure 5 for several series with distinct
coupling strengths. Figure 5a shows two restoration curves with high CCF at a small positive
lag time of h ¼ 2, where the positive sign indicates that the fixed phone restoration lags
relative to the power restoration. This relation was only hinted in Figure 2, but explicit
here. The small value of h also suggests that the two systems affect each other’s operation,
where power outages and recovery affected telecommunication systems accordingly.
Figure 5b shows two restoration curves with weak correlation at a high negative lag
time of h ¼ −8, indicating that power delivery in Concepción had a tendency to lead, albeit
indirectly due to high negative h, the restoration of water delivery. This is due to the heavy
direct damage of water pipelines. Hence, cross-correlation effects at high h levels indicate not
operational but logistical coupling, where the coordination of repair crews and equipment
from power availability materialized several days later in terms of water system service
restoration.
To fully explore cross-correlations, Table 2 presents a summary of the peak CCF values
for all restoration curve pairs in Region VIII along with their lag values h. As with fixed
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phones, mobile phones also have a high correlation with regional power delivery at h ¼ 2,
indicating operational interdependence in agreement with TCLEE team observations. Inter-
estingly, regional power and telecommunications, along with local power, have a high cor-
relation with water delivery but with high negative lag times, highlighting water system
logistical dependence on other utilities. Fixed and mobile phones also exhibit high correlation
at no lag time as these two systems share infrastructure, as does the water system in adjacent
inland and coastal cities. Power in Concepción leads the recovery of power in Talcahuano by
almost a week, possibly due to the tsunami effects in the coastal city. Also, power at the
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Figure 5. Cross-correlation function values for multiple lags h for two pairs of series with dis-
tinct coupling strengths. (a) Strong correlation between fixed phones and power in Region VIII.
(b) Weak correlation between power and water delivery in Concepción.
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regional level leads coastal city restorations or interacts instantaneously with inland city
restorations, which aligns with reality, as the inland cities tend to be the largest per region.
Correlation levels in the less damaged Region VII are higher than in region VIII due to
tighter operational dependence (Table 3), supporting causal relationships reported in the
field. For example, fixed phone restorations are highly correlated to mobile phone and regio-
nal power delivery recovery at no lag times, given less physical damage and strong opera-
tional coupling via shared infrastructure. Note the strong correlations between fixed
telephone lines and both regional and local power delivery as well as the also high correla-
tions between mobile phones and power. Correlation between power and fixed telephony is
expected because at the distribution level both networks share the power distribution infra-
structure, thus highlighting causal relationships. High correlation between power and mobile
communication systems is also expected because the shortage of fixed and portable genera-
tors led to cell site outages that were only operational after commercial power restoration.
These observations support the visual trends and field data in Figure 3 where fixed phones
supported overall restoration activities. Correlation between power delivery across inland and
Table 2. Symmetric cross-correlation and lag values for restoration curves in Region VIII.
Gray areas represent high CCF values ≥ 60% and bold fonts represent CCF values ≥ 80%.
Systems in the rows lead (lag) the systems in the columns when the h values are negative
(positive).
Series
F_VIII M_VIII P_VIII P_C_VIII P_T_VIII W_C_VIII W_T_VIII
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
Peak
ρ
Lag
h
F_VIII 1.00 0.00 0.74 0.00 0.84 2.00 0.53 2.00 0.74 −3.00 0.66 −11.00 0.96 −11.00
M_VIII 0.74 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.73 2.00 0.64 2.00 0.83 −3.00 0.48 −11.00 0.74 −11.00
P_VIII 0.84 −2.00 0.73 −2.00 1.00 0.00 0.79 0.00 0.89 −5.00 0.56 −13.00 0.79 −13.00
P_C_VIII 0.53 −2.00 0.64 −2.00 0.79 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.68 −5.00 0.35 −8.00 0.53 −8.00
P_T_VIII 0.74 3.00 0.83 3.00 0.89 5.00 0.68 5.00 1.00 0.00 0.50 −8.00 0.75 −8.00
W_C_VIII 0.66 11.00 0.48 11.00 0.56 13.00 0.35 8.00 0.50 8.00 1.00 0.00 0.70 0.00
W_T_VIII 0.96 11.00 0.74 11.00 0.79 13.00 0.53 8.00 0.75 8.00 0.70 0.00 1.00 0.00
Table 3. Symmetric cross-correlation and lag values for restoration curves in Region VII
Series
F_VII M_VII P_VII P_C_VII P_T_VII
Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h
F_VII 1.00 0.00 0.91 0.00 0.94 0.00 0.96 −4.00 0.89 −2.00
M_VII 0.91 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.83 0.00 0.88 −4.00 0.85 −2.00
P_VII 0.94 0.00 0.83 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.94 −4.00 0.89 −2.00
P_C_VII 0.96 4.00 0.88 4.00 0.94 4.00 1.00 0.00 0.88 2.00
P_T_VII 0.89 2.00 0.85 2.00 0.89 2.00 0.88 −2.00 1.00 0.00
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coastal cities is high with inland recovery leading the process, while regional power leads
local power restoration as observed in the field and also in Region VIII.
The correlations across Regions VII and VIII can also be explored with the CCF meth-
odology as presented in Table 4. Recovery of telecommunication systems and power in
Region VII either led by h ¼ −2 or had an immediate effect on the recovery of phones
and regional or local power in Region VIII. This is due to the availability of essential lifeline
systems in interconnected adjacent regions, which highlights the relevance of jurisdictional
cooperation.
DISCUSSION AND OVERALL COUPLING STRENGTHS
ACROSS LIFELINE SYSTEMS
In an attempt to synthesize the information contained in the CCF values and lag times h,
this study quantifies the strength of coupling Sj;k across lifeline systems by combining these
two pieces of information. The parameter Sj;k captures the recovery correlations between sys-
tems j and kwhile adjusting them as a function of peak lag times h—essentially transforming
operational and logistical interdependences into equivalent system interdependencies. This
synthesized coupling strength notion is consistent with actual observations where high h
at peak CCF values indicate weak operational coupling, but still recognize the logistical inter-
dependence of repair coordination. A simple yet realistic mathematical relation that captures
the decay in interdependence as a function of h is the following overall coupling strength:
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e6;71;235Sj;k ¼
8>><
>>:
−ρþj;kðhÞ
1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃh

s × sgnðhÞ when h ≠ 0
ρþj;kðhÞ when h ¼ 0
(6)
where the cross-correlation value in the numerator ρþj;k corresponds to the maximum positive
CCF value, which occurs at the peak lag time value h with absolute value |h|, and the sign
function (sgn) is used to keep track of the dominant system in practice (where the jth system
leads [lags] the restoration of the kth system when Sj;k is positive [negative]). The functional
form of Equation (6) for h ≠ 0 recognizes a decaying trend in daily correlation across systems
Table 4. Asymmetric cross-correlation and lag values for restorations across Regions VII
and VIII.
Series
F_VIII M_VIII P_VIII P_C_VIII P_T_VIII
Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h Peak ρ Lag h
F_VII 0.88 −2.00 0.79 −2.00 0.94 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.91 −5.00
M_VII 0.78 −2.00 0.57 −2.00 0.87 0.00 0.58 0.00 0.75 −5.00
P_VII 0.81 −2.00 0.87 −2.00 0.95 0.00 0.76 0.00 0.92 −5.00
P_C_VII 0.83 2.00 0.81 2.00 0.94 4.00 0.68 4.00 0.95 −1.00
P_T_VII 0.63 0.00 0.68 0.00 0.86 2.00 0.63 2.00 0.85 −3.00
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as a function of time that agrees with field observations in that it balances the strength of the
operational interdependence with the observed logistical interdependence, so as to be of gen-
eral applicability in future post-earthquake reconnaissance missions. If h is measured in the
field in units different from days, it needs to be transformed into day-equivalents. Note that
the maximum Sj;k ¼ 1.0 occurs when two systems are perfectly correlated at h ¼ 0.
A summary of the overall coupling strengths that account for cross-correlations and
lag effects across lifeline systems and regions is presented in Tables 5 through 7. The results
Table 5. Overall infrastructure coupling strengths in Region VIII. Gray areas represent
coupling strength values ≥ 60% and bold fonts represent coupling values ≥ 80%. Systems in
the rows lead (lag) the systems in the columns when the S values are positive (negative).
Series
F_VIII M_VIII P_VIII P_C_VIII P_T_VIII W_C_VIII W_T_VIII
S
F_VIII 1.00 0.74 −0.35 −0.22 0.27 0.15 0.22
M_VIII 0.74 1.00 −0.30 −0.27 0.30 0.11 0.17
P_VIII 0.35 0.30 1.00 0.79 0.28 0.12 0.17
P_C_VIII 0.22 0.27 0.79 1.00 0.21 0.09 0.14
P_T_VIII −0.27 −0.30 −0.28 −0.21 1.00 0.13 0.20
W_C_VIII −0.15 −0.11 −0.12 −0.09 −0.13 1.00 0.70
W_T_VIII −0.22 −0.17 −0.17 −0.14 −0.20 0.70 1.00
Table 6. Infrastructure coupling strengths in Region VII
Series
F_VII M_VII P_VII P_C_VII P_T_VII
S
F_VII 1.00 0.91 0.94 0.32 0.37
M_VII 0.91 1.00 0.83 0.29 0.35
P_VII 0.94 0.83 1.00 0.31 0.37
P_C_VII −0.32 −0.29 −0.31 1.00 −0.36
P_T_VII −0.37 −0.35 −0.37 0.36 1.00
Table 7. Infrastructure coupling strengths across Regions VII and VIII
Series
F_VIII M_VIII P_VIII P_C_VIII P_T_VIII
S
F_VII 0.36 0.33 0.94 0.64 0.28
M_VII 0.32 0.24 0.87 0.58 0.23
P_VII 0.34 0.36 0.95 0.76 0.28
P_C_VII −0.34 −0.34 −0.31 −0.23 0.47
P_T_VII 0.63 0.68 −0.36 −0.26 0.31
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reveal important interdependencies between distinct telecommunication systems, and with
power systems at the regional level, especially in Region VII where damage was not as wide-
spread. Also, from the analysis of results across regions, Region VII utilities exhibit a high
coupling with regional power in Region VIII due to their coordinated management and cross-
border coupling, which agrees with national-level restoration processes, with regions to the
north of Region VIII recovering at a fast rate. Note that the regional effects across lifeline
systems are stronger than the local effects across them. The tables also highlight realistic
coupling strengths across systems with low interdependence, such as the operational depen-
dence of water networks in Region VIII being low yet still capturing their logistical depen-
dence, and the high coupling across water systems themselves.
The information on coupling strengths is expected to inform predictive models of infra-
structure interdependence under seismic hazards. This time series approach also has the
potential to capture time-varying coupling strengths for future enhanced modeling. Note
that interdependencies between the discussed utility networks and transportation systems
were not studied here, providing an additional opportunity for future research on coupled
lifeline systems.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This study provides a time-series approach and a new formulation to quantify the strength
of coupling across lifeline systems by using restoration curves from several utilities after the
27 February 2010Mw 8.8 Offshore Maule, Chile, earthquake. Such an approach exploits the
nature of time-dependent restoration curves, and creates an alternative avenue to empirically
assess infrastructure interdependence while utilizing operator anecdotal information on cou-
pling across lifeline systems. Results from this work show that interdependencies are not
negligible. In fact, a key insight from cross-correlation analyses of restoration time series
along with their lag or lead time effects includes the relevance of telephone systems,
both fixed and mobile, to their own operation and to the operation of power delivery systems
and vice versa. Also, lifeline systems across adjacent geographical areas (e.g., Chilean
Regions) show strong interdependence. This is especially true with telecommunication
and power systems in one region with moderate damage leading the restoration of an adjacent
region with extensive damage. Intra-dependence is also observed through couplings within
systems of the same kind but studied at different jurisdictional sizes, particularly when regio-
nal restorations lead local recovery or inland cities lead coastal restoration. In addition, at the
city level, power delivery shows logistical coupling with the restoration of water systems, a
fact not clearly conveyed by raw restoration curves. Other regional utilities also show impor-
tant logistical correlation with water systems, given significant lag times. Quantitative ana-
lyses of interdependence for other past or future events should also be pursued to identify
event-specific and generalizable coupling trends across interconnected lifeline systems.
The entire set of assessed overall coupling strengths across lifeline systems could be used
to inform computational and theoretical predictive models of infrastructure interdependence
effects. In fact, this and other empirically-based coupling strength assessments can be used to
perform coupling quantification cross-checking, and to calibrate and validate emerging tech-
niques that evaluate interaction effects using input-output, agent-based models, and network
science models, among others. Also, the proposed coupling strength quantification method
could be extended for non-stationary or complex evolution of interdependence cases, includ-
ing their spatial variations.
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The availability of coupling strengths can also focus infrastructure mitigation and post-
disaster restoration efforts by identifying highly interdependent systems. For instance, inde-
pendent and high coverage radio systems can substitute telephone systems during emergencies
and enhance the recovery coordination of power, water and other utility systems at the trans-
mission and especially at the distribution level. Some of these emergency radio systems have
been proposed in the past worldwide. However, cost requirements and power issues have
limited their deployment. The use of satellite-based telephone service has also shown its effec-
tiveness in the United States, particularly after recent hurricanes. However, satellite phone
service could be affected during periods of high solar activity, as exemplified by difficulties
in using satellite systems by electric utility crewswhen an unusually strong solar flare occurred
a few weeks after Hurricane Katrina. Strengthening of commercial and public radio-stations
can also enable the broadcasting of messages for repair crews and contractors to learn about
meeting points with utility operators. Although this is a controversial method due to crews’
security and operational effectiveness, the RegionVIII water company ESSBIO inChile relied
on this method to initiate repair logistics before power restoration and during the early, con-
gested periods of mobile and fixed phone operation. Diverse power supply at communication
sites through distributed generation is also desirable. In cell sites with low power consumption,
the use of alternative power, such as photovoltaic and wind generators could be an effective
decoupling solution. Call congestion issues can be addressed by call priority programs as
implemented in the United States by the National Communications System. Although this
study did not consider transportation networks, their adequate performance, redundancy,
and availability of short detours at critical locations can reduce the restoration times of lifelines
and decrease the effects of socio-technical interdependent effects (Rokneddin et al. 2012).
Coupling examples that go beyond operational interdependence include logistical lin-
kages with detrimental effects. For instance, banks in dense urban areas that were able to
rapidly complete internal retrofit projects were not able to receive power and other utility
services before demolition of neighboring tagged buildings. Such demolition and re-installa-
tion of utility infrastructure process can represent business interruption for at least 4 to
6 months after the earthquake. Also, as the rate of restoration of most of the different lifeline
systems slows down after the majority of their customers are back on line, the remaining
residential and commercial users can endure inconvenience and indirect losses from lifeline
system dependence, delayed recovery of the local economy, and decreased international
trade. To ameliorate some of the long-term interdependence effects, decentralized availability
of emergency water and gas tanks can mitigate delays in restoration. Also, the use of high-
density polyethylene (HDPE) in certain main water distribution pipes demonstrated outstand-
ing performance at the limited locations where it was used, which can reduce the lengthy
restoration times of buried pipelines. These practical approaches and their effects could be
de-aggregated from restoration curves, especially if collected at small geographical levels of
resolution and if sampled at high time rates, so as to better understand triggers of speed ups
and identify causes of slowdowns in restoration activities across lifeline systems.
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